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Potto are the different words of a mantra
repeated separately.   S^nkiid consists in put-
ting1 them together according1 to the Sandhi roles
and Hang1 the Sandhi accents.   In Kramo, the
first word is repeated along with the second,
the second with the third, the third with the
fourth, and so on, as shown in the above scheme.
The last word of a mantm or a half of a Rik
Terse is amply repeated with the word iti placed
between. This repetition is called veshtana. In
the Ji&tit arrangement, the first word and ihe
second, the second and the first, and the first and
the second again, are repeated together, joined
by the SandM rules and having Sandhi accents ,
la tlie same nmimdr, the second and the third,
the third and the second, and the second and
the third are put together, and thus it goes on,
each ironl in succession beginning a new Jafd
arrangement, tip to the end of a half-RJk or of
a mw&lrff, when the last, word is simply repeated,
as in the Krama.   In ike Qkffim there is irst a
awwgeaent of two successive words* amd
then the third is added on, then the three are
pttfc 'togrfber in fee reverse order, and again in
tie ssoawree.   A Gk&na is ifcms composed of the
fest sad Hie seeomd; the second and the first;
H» irst and the second again, &en the third ,*
•tha&ndyihftaecoodyaiidibd first ; and ^efirsi^
tfco second, amd the third,   The second word
, aa^. w& fawe- Ine/ ^seeiaid,
seeoM, Miir^ fourth ;
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 other arrangements are easy, since the Sandhi
changes  and accents  are different  in   each
scheme; and in reciting, the horizontal and
vertical (anuddttatara and svarita) accents, as also
the one compounded of these two, are distinctly
shown by certain modulations of the voice.  The
Bigvedis do this in a way different from
that followed by the Taittiriyas, or followers
of the Black Yafash, while the Madhyandi-
n a s indicate the accents by means of certain
movements of the right hand.   The K an v as,
however, differ from these latter, and follow the
R i g v e d i s, as do the Atharvavedis also.
In  this manner  the Yaidikas learn to
recite the mantra portion of their Y e d a .   The
Brahmanas and other works are learnt and
repeated simply as we find them in manuscripts,
*. e. in the SanMta way.    The quantity that the
Rig vedi shave to get up  is so large that
a person who has carried his studies up to Ghana
is very rarely to be met with, and generally the
Vaidikas of that Ye da get up only "the
s Padas, and Krama of the mantra por-
tion, in addition to the JSrdhmana and the other
works enumerat ed above. Amongst the T a i 1 1 i-
rfy as, however, a great many Yaidikas go
up to the Ghana of the mantra portion of their
Ye da, since they have to get up only their
Br&Jmana and Aranyaka in addition.   Some
learn the. Tmfifotya PrdtwdJchya also ; but the
Ye d i n g a s, including the Kalpa and Grihya
StifoaS} are not attended to by that class, nor
indeed by any except the Eigvedis.   The
Madhyandinas get up the Sanhitd, Pada,
Kramm, JatiL and Ghana of their mantra portion ;
but their studies generally stop there ; and there
is hardly one to be  found who knows   the
Brdhmana by heart, though se-
w
veral get up portions of it. There are rery few
Ath,arv avedis in the Bombay Presidency,
a lew iamilies residing at Mahuli, near Satara,
and some more in Eevakinta (see lnd~ Ant. vol.
Lp. 129).. Last year, two Yaidikas of this
Yed&» veiy pK>bal)iy Irom the latter district,
came up to me for laMmnd. I took a copy of
the CrexuMin edition in my hand and examined
Irnft they did not seem to know their
- TheiaiumpliofaYaidikacon-
sisls in repeating Ms Yed a fiuen%, in all the
ways ateve djeiaiJed, wi&omt a single mistake
m Hie fetes or ftceents. The students of tlie
^mo-i?e^ have their own innumerable modes of

